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Grow more 2,000 ha of rubber trees in 2010
Monday, 16/08/2010, 15:42 [GMT+7]

.

After one year putting in to operation, Ba Ria Kampong Thom Joint
Stock company (in Cambodia) has plant 658 ha of rubber trees, at the
moment is planting 2,000 ha as yearly 2010 plan under the Vietnam
Rubber Group (VRG) assigned.
Recently, VRG has completed the formality to hand-over more 6,000
ha to the company. As planned, by the end of 2015, the company will
have completed to plant new 11,000 ha of rubber development project
in Cambodia with VRG is investor.
The rubber area was planted in 2009 is developing well, is expected to
begin producing latex in 2014.
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Other News

Develops more 456 water meters (09/08/2010)

Export activities face with more difficulties in late
2010 (09/08/2010)

Ba Ria - Vung Tau save 19,973,091 kWh of electricity in the first seven
months (09/08/2010)

Presents 22 gifts to the agent orange victims (09/08/2010)

Province exports over 2,000 tons of rubber (10/08/2010)

Ba Ria-Vung Tau urged to become deepwater transit
port (10/08/2010)

Seaport is one of the key tasks of Ba Ria- Vung Tau
province (10/08/2010)

Baseafood’s revenue from domestic market reaches VND 10 billion
per month (10/08/2010)

To glue 4-star signboard for PTSC hotel (11/08/2010)

Import turnover increases by 22.31% (11/08/2010)

Gross revenue of Trade-Service reaches over VND 49,000
billion (12/08/2010)
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Lastest News
Marine services
meet  only 25% of
domest ic demand
According to statistics,
there are about 800
enterprises involved in
the provision of

logistics services in Vietnam, mainly small and
medium enterprises
.

Ba Ria City orient development of commercial
system

Tourism human resources meet the needs of
development

Invest in Con Dao

Hard to attract investment in industrial clusters

Slow capital transfer
.

Video Clip

61% tourism
laborers trained
professional
knowledge

Vung Tau city
welcomed nearly 1.5
million turns of
tourists

Photos

Container handling at CMIT

BR-VT province attracts tourists come to by
sea-route

Baria Hospital
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Invest in Con Dao

Nam Con Son 2 gas
pipeline project gears up

Tourism human resources
meet the needs of
development

PVEP puts 5 new oil fields
into operation by late 2014

Press conference to
announce the event
“Together with Con Dao“

VNH South received
modern helicopter
.

Investment
IZs attracted 253 projects

The US leads in Ba Ria-Vung
Tau's FDI
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